
            New Hampshire FFA Alumni & Friends 

                                             Secretary's Report  
                  June 28th, 2017 

                    6:00 pm at the Farm Bureau in Concord, NH 
 

 
1.0 Welcome Remarks: 

The meeting was called to order by Ammy Rice at 6:10pm on June 28th 2017. 
Members present: Brian Berridge, Debbi Cox, Maria Daneault, Ammy Rice, Alicia Pedemonti, 
Amelia Aznive. 
 
2.0 Secretary’s Report  

Secretary's report was read by Ammy Rice. Maria moved to accept the report as read, 
Alicia seconded that motion. The motion passes. 
 
3.0 Treasurer’s Report 

The Treasurer's report was read by Debbi Cox. Maria moved to accept the report as 
read, Ammy seconded that motion. The motion passes. 
 
4.0 2018 Goals 
 
6.0 Dues 

There was light discussion on dues. It was decided that dues be further discussed in the 
groups meeting for organizational policy. 
 
8.0 Other 

Golf Tournament is probably going to be cancelled so we are going to be asking 
sponsors from that event to transfer sponsorship to 5k. 
 
Maybe a mini golf tournament: chucksters and hilltop fun center. We could rent out a location 
for a half day and bring in a larger demographic of people. Age level and score cards could 
determine winners. We may be able to find a way to sell food. Ex: a hot dog bar.  
Debbi and Ammy will pitch the idea to foundation. 
 
JULY 13TH AT 3- The next foundation meeting will start with a 2 hour of board meeting. A 
national representative will be attending the foundation meeting. 
 
At the region 6 conference, nationals suggested that there should be a donation bucket at 
meetings and that's how we should reach our affiliation cost. This idea is a better option 
opposed to asking volunteers to pay dues. So…. no dues. If you ask for dues people will give 
you the set amount. If you just ask for donations you may receive more. 
 
Teach Ag Day- Alumni needs to reach out to chapters to let them know on a monthly bases that 
we have the man-power to help them. We will start with the advisor and see if they want to 
have us contact the chapter officers. 



We are deciding to take chapters to reach out on a monthly basis starting in september. 
Alicia- Paradise and Sugar River 
Maria- Winnisquam and Lakes Region and Fall Mountain 
Ammy- Dover and Coe-Brown 
Brian- SST 
 
T-Shirts: Ammy is currently working on getting shirts in the right format.  
 
Maria discussed recognizing American Degree recipients for receiving their awards. Some social 
media love. The group was for the idea but suggested we wait until national convention is 
closer. 
 
The state alumni agreed to work with the nh state ffa on providing workshop materials through 
the funding of a grant that the alumni will apply for. The grant: The National FFA Alumni Legacy 
Grant. These materials will go towards the three workshops that the alumni are writing and 
performing at FLE on November 14th. The alumni discussed partnering with a chapter with the 
funds from this grant. September 5th is the next deadline. Ammy and Alicia work together on 
this grant.  
Possible ideas to go along with the grant: 
Go with state officers to chapter visits (used for grants) 
Get alumni invited to things- other states: have state officers invite us to events. 
 
Debbi suggested that a point system be put in place and that system should determine 
eligibility for spots in the alumni rooms at convention. The group suggested that this be 
discussed further at the next meeting as it will be a longer working meeting. 
 
Ammy reminded the group that we had agreed on completing thank you notes for the alumni 
T-shirts and those should be signed by next meeting. 
 
Debbi suggested that the next meeting be moved to 2:00pm on the 26th as it should be a 
meeting focused on organizational policy. The group agreed. 
 
A motion was made to adjourn at 7:35 by Alicia and it was seconded by Brian. 


